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In the heart of the Barranco district, a protected historic area next 
to the Pacific Ocean, is located Hotel B, a Belle Epoque mansion of 
20 rooms, member of the collection Relais & Châteaux.

Inspired by the Bohemian atmosphere of the neighborhood, the 
hotel exhibits a private collection of contemporary Latin 
American and Peruvian artists, adding a unique charm to the 
interiors.

The property is ideally located on the corners of Boulevard Saenz 
Peña and Calle San Martín, in the heart of Barranco; two blocks 
from the Pacific Coast and 5 minutes from Miraflores. The 
neighborhood, a protected historic area, is filled with historic 
houses, its own main square and the famous Puente de los 
suspiros (Lima’s Bridge of Sighs). It has been populated with 
boutiques, restaurants, and is a walking distance from numerous 
galleries and museums.
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Member of Relais & Châteaux

Boutique hotel with 20 Rooms & Suites

Hotel B o�ers 20 guestrooms; ten of them have been restored to 
maintain the spirit of this grand house and equipped with 
modern comforts; in addition to seven annexed rooms in the 
contemporary wing and three new ones over the art gallery.

Guestrooms are grouped in three categories according to size 
and configuration (Alcoba, Aposento, Atelier).

ROOMS

Ocean front running routes

Bohemian atmosphere, in the heart of Barranco

The Restaurant or El Comedor in Spanish, reminds the 
bohemian cafes of Lima. It o�ers an excellent traditional 
Peruvian cuisine, seafood and Mediterranean flavors, made of 
local and fresh ingredients. The bar o�ers a large variety of 
South American wines, Peruvian Piscos and original drinks.

A summer terrace is open for all guests to enjoy beautiful 
views, have a drink or simply relax.

THE RESTAURANT
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